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,t?.ï i PUSHING IT BACK"The Allies Are Now In Fell Tide 
Pressing Enemy on Every Front

Italian Offensive Completes Chain En- Al I ICO Uflj I 
circling Central Empires MLLILO WILL

Capture of Vast Numbers of Prisoners RPTAl I 
Telling on Enemies’ Strength; Austria ULI nLIl
Cannot Bear Burden Much Longer;
Russia Destroying Central Armies 
While Franco-British Pressure in the 
West Continues Unrelentingly
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oara, Aug. 10—(Via Lon- 
acribing the journey of the 
roops toward the Suez Canal 
en Nachriehten lays: 
iEiCulties of 'the desert flghi- 

ished by two thirds 
during the war. The sun is as hot 

vén. hut the water supply, by means of a long pipe, i, Jolratitol 

that part of it cdn be used for wat
ering the plantations that are 
ing up along the route. At 
there are fee factories. Virtually all 
the land adjoining the railway from 
Jcnuatem to Beereheba has 
sold.*

h tain Fryatt IB
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THROUGH U. S. EMBASSYI
»;ÿ

m e /♦ 14
Zeppelin Raids Will fee Followed 

by Swift Vengeance ia Serihr 
Form

Berlin is Asked to Furnish Par
ticulars—Reprisals Discussed in ' 
British House of Ceesmoni

:
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:New York, Aug. 10.—A London 

cable to the Tribune says:
“After Tuesday night’s abortive Zep

pelin raid and before the news of the 
great French raid at Rottwell was de
ceived, a hifjh official of the admiralty, 

. . .. .. I . ,, ,, ,........ referring to the recent allied Air raids
The allies are now in full tide, carrying out their great plan— u, Germany, said:

W-- v__r; ILondon, Aug. 10.—The foreign office 
made public a letter of Viscount Grey, 
secretary of state for foreign again, to 
the American embassy here, requesting 
that Ambassador Gerard in Berlin con
vey to the German government the Brit
ish government’s desire to enter a most 
formal protest against the execution of 
Captain Fryatt of the British steamer 
Brussels by the German authorities in 
Belgium. The execution, says Viscount 
Grey’s tetter, the British government 
“can only describe as the judical mur
der of a British subject held a prison
er of war by the German government, 

p z* ■ „ tv l j under conditions in direct violation of *
oergt- ivlgjor OTOOKt ua Tie. tii, i*w gi the ngtiang the usages of
Noble Recovering Fr*mWou»d» : w^count Grey contlllaeS! ^ ^

I formation in possession of the govern- ‘ 
Captain J. P. McPeake, paymaster for ] ment, it cannot be doubted that the

the 236th Kiltie battalion, arrived in the : ^^SJ^^nTtotSt 

city this morning, en route to his home graTe8t obloqy” 
in Fredericton. Crossing with the 12th ; concerned.

'4

:Ma. •••New York, Aug. 10—The Paris correspondent of the Tribune
ias follows :

■1

FUGLEIhV
that is, pressing the enemy all the time on every front, giving no* z^V^kl^o^’pnhcipkhen” 
respite. The entry of the Italians into the scheme with their big of-1 forth will H that every time the Zep- 
fensive against Oorma and Monftioone, completes the chain m-■ ^^7°““ “d ChU'
circling the Central empires. Like the Franco-British offensive on1 “Apparently the French believe in 
the Somme, and the French attacks at Verdun, the Italian action is 8wUt juetice ” 
heralded as only beginning their undertaking.

“Great cause for rejoicing is that, after months of careful, labor 
tous preparation, the Italians have taken the field. How well their 
plans were laid and their preparatory work was dene, is shown by 
the magnificent results of the last four days in ground won and 
prisoners captured. The capture of prisoners by the Italians is more 
important in ultimate result than the ground taken, as impartant as 
that is strategically, for the great success of Russia has so weakened 
Austria in men and material, that every man and gun she loses to
day means more to her than ten times as great a toes would have 
meant at the beginning of the war.

Austria has now arrived at the point where, figuring on the pres
ent rate of allied progress, a definite time limit can be put on her 
activities in the war. The campaign in the west aims at constant 
pressure, a steady pushing back of the Germans to the Rhine. Rus
sia, on the other hand, is destroying the armies of the nation.

Italy’s problems are different from Russia’s. Like the French 
and British, she must aim at forcing back the enemy, rather than de
stroying their army, but in entering the field with her great offen
sive, she greatly lightened the Russian-task, while at the same time Mayor Haye* said that he had been 
she; hugely increased the burden Germany now, more Wan ever, is intern#»* that * delegation representing 
compelled to carry. M fa** of School Trustees jateyUd

Meanwhile the Franco-British pressure .continues unremit- *° l'aÉ9ent 'et * e»*ethe of tt* wrenr-
v *r«#*<M.noon 'to ask permission
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Captain J. R McPeake Arrives to tI
MV i. CITY COUNCIL 1

MIME IttN M ■ lira 1
I

AND NEW SCHEXUS
an the authorities 4

battalion a* a lieutenant, he was Iran*- ; Citing the circumstances of the trial
ferred to the 1st, with which unit he was «nd the refusal of fedllties to Am-
fighting when he left France to return ! bassador Gerard, Viscount Grey says: - 
to Canada to taxe his present position. ! unseemly hsste C. the trial rad

He has gone through most all of the execution Is sufficient proof that the 
heavy fighting on the western front, e*™,an authorities were fully amadou*
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late look like, and in most cases, know in official form.”

artillery, and the artillery, he says, is R . - , - .
going to be the biggest factor in the win- Keprissals Suggested
ning of the war. When leaving the London, Aug. 1ft—Replying In the • 
trenches the latter part, of June things House of Lords yesterday to the sug 
were very quiet, but • a big drive was gestion of Baron Beresfotd, that tin 
anticipated. - Captain McPeake crossed government in reprisal for the execution 
on the steamer Bmpress of Britain, which by the Germans of Captain Charles 
arrived in Halifax yesterday and is pro- i Fryatt. of the British steamship Brus-

___________ : _________ ceeding to his home in Fredericton to- sels, should confiscate all German prop-
PRIVATE A. W. TOTTEN night erty a this country and intern all Ger-

Word Was received on Wednesday « . mans, the Marquis of Lansdowne, min-
momlhg that Private A. W. Totten, son Sergfc-BSajor Brooks later without portfolio, sato ths* tin
of Alex. Totten of this <Aty, was wound- , A member of the “fighting 28th,” ser- Baron’s suggestion Was very different 
ed while fighting the Empire’s battles. geant-Major W. H. Brooks, arrived in from some which he had heard “that 
Private Totttcn has two toothers at the ..the city this morning and.is at present we should imltatetiie touelty and piOse- 
front, Driver J. E. Totten of No. 8 C. A. i the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Greg- cution to whkh tee Germans have re- 
S. C., and Driver Percy Totten with the ory at their summer home In Millidge- fbrted, which would be unworthy of 
first contingent, also a brother-in-law, viüe. this country and woidd be easily out-
Private Bruce Milton, in France. His Sergeant-Major Brooks is a native of dirtanced by our enemies.

Miiaoiic f«ii held «. JSS
». siJ!Tn.b, *«.’ to.—This inji) YESTERDAT ïiSjiuil.'îSÆir'JÏÏ 11 *“

-.mb, U.M U», .'d«k «ri, W ' l”n- ItilUIUH *“S h«pl2b“. lit- -E
feet of i the retaining wall of the up- . .. ... , - . . - , tie over a month. He is on a six weeks’ government, he «id. was conferring
river side of the St. Stephen end of the yJt^dlt^te^L^rad^furiou.gh,and’,.on ^tu™i^g to Fnm“’ he jrith the highert commercial and bank-
international or Ferry Point bridge, be- pronoun«d s^Ta^ m^re thra ^ ^ ^
tween this town and Calais, Me., gave was raised for patriotic purposes. The M. C NoMe. would1 be'token”6”1 Ume W”“ co<“*°
way add the earth and stones under the proceeds will be equally divided be- Mi am only one of the boys who has
electric car track slid into the river, tween the Bed Cross and the Soldiers’ played In this game of war, and I have

tt th, m.=_ „ Comfort* Association. The sale was nothing to tell you,” was the manner in
carrying with it the am gas pipe, conducted in the Agricultural Hall at white Pie. M. C. Noble, son of W. F.
supplying the factories and dwellings Loch Lomond. The ladies who were in- Noble, of the 1st Field Ambulance, who
with gas supply in this town. strumental in promoting it w*re Mrs. has just returned home after two years

Engineer Wetmore was in town bust S. H. Barker and Mrs. C. Jackson, and hi the war, expressed himself to a Times’
week, but considered the bridge safe, too much credit cannot be given these reported this morning at his home in
Yesterday, a crack appeaVed on the sur- ladies for the manner in which they Stanley street

“m'pp* CwJra^tmed h*n<Ued the whole affair> and “**<> for Pte. Noble two years ago joined the London, Aug. l<U-The report
cnm’m.micatinn ^ith Enirin^WAt^mJ^ the time thcy and othcre sacrificed in the Field Ambulance Corps rad crossed, un- Ushed widely on Tuesday that the
“h“Grhïïm ! supplying of the fancy goods. They were der Major Duval, who has since given man submarine Bremen had been sunk
hriH„„ s“'“ -if -«Xt M, tb assisted in making the sale a success by up his life in the field of battle, rad while on her way to an American port,
•2» T iW ! Mrs. Geo. Price rad Mrs. B. Smith. Mrs. whose body was lost, at the sinking of did not appear in the Berliner Tage-

pverv i Austin occupied the fortune telling booth ! the Lusitania, on its way over to Canada, blatt, as the despatch in question stated,
and nntlftpH th- an aver that iffhl ’ Mrs. Leonard looked after the candy 1 He went through all the important en- but in the Berne, Switzerland, Tage-

, cross h-irim, if i table. During the evening the goods that gagements rad has had two years of war blatt. This newspaper merely stated It
wi-iilri he .rtliis own risk ^ ! were not disposed of in the afternoon experience in the world’s greatest Strug- was probable that the Bremen had been

Notwithstanding this the ears eon- I wrre offered for sale, rad S. Mathews gle. sunk, owing to an accident to her me-
tinued to to^L^he bridge until last Proved a very interesting auctioneer rad Pte. Noble said, when asked about his chinery. Nothing is known of this re-
nicht at twelve dVlock That thr *eei relieved the monotony of auctioneering experience, “1 have only had two years port in London, Amsterdam or Thedeft did notoccurwhen thelo^ed ^ rendering a few of his sel“ted Pieces ?f U> a”d l am ?nlL°fe the many, Hague'

Among the winners of the lotteries boys who have played In this game of
war. I have been more lucky than some, 
as I only received an injury, necessitat
ing an operation. Last April I was con
veyed to an hospital in England, where 
I have been up to the time of leaving for 
Canada, rad where I now expect to be 
for about six weeks on furlough.”

Asked If'he was glad to get home, the

!•/ACommittee Discusses Bind Issue-
Mayor Uiwiflmg to Speed Ottawa, Aug. io- 
More Moeey Now—The Mis- Mounted Rifles 
pec Dam—Teader Accepted

.

r. now^reriously reported 
officially prisoner t

N. S.; Alexander 
P. B:
Artillery

Wounded—Gunner 
40 Louisburg street,

f >!

Mayor H Ve» and Commissioners Rus
sell and Fisher met in coqimittee at noon 
today and discussed several matters of 
Importance.

K
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MMS Saun- 
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new senomx- p»w»lip«n mey ,jrere Cavaaaui 
successful, it : would, mean an increase yorJ?„ 
in the city’s bond issué. Personally#; he ■ Macp 
said, he was in favor of the erection of 
né* schools' If they were a necessity, 
but owing to the hèàVÿ expenditures 
which the city will be called upon to 
make, he was not ig favor of adding ray 
new expenditures at the present time.
He said that this year an assessment 
of $40,000 was necessary for war pur
poses rad perhaps next year it might 
be increased to $100JXK) so he thought 
it advisable to move carefully.

Commissione Russell thought that the 
mayor as bead of the treasury should 
attend the meeting dtid explain matters.
He felt that a new school was needed 
in Douglas avenue, as the present one 
was overcrowded and, in addition, the 
lease was running out rad the owners 
of the building are not in favor of re
newing it.

Commissioner Fisher said that 'he con
sidered it advisable for the mayor to 
attend the meeting. He felt that, de
spite the large expenditures which the 
city will have to meet, a new school is 
a necessity.

Mayor Hayes thought that some ar
rangement might be made to have the 
lease renewed. I le said If that were pos
sible, he would be opposed to a bond 
issue, as there L no knowing what the 
city will have to do for war purposes.

Commissioner Fisher said that he had 
intended to bring before the meeting the 
matter of Mispec stream being blocked 
at the mouth by a dam, but as all the 
commissioners were not present he would 
let the matter rest until next week. He 
said that people owning property along 
the stream were anxious to have a cit 
made in the dam so as salmon could 
enter. The city, he said, owns property 

P.ri. A,™ in along the stream and he felt that if a
the French troops north of He^Twood '““t
in the Somme sector, is announced in an ; yj' t£re a destock between^

city and the residents. The former, 
through the clt, solicitor, had presented 

argument to the residents, but they 
would not accept it, as it was not satls- 
factorr. This agreement was to release 
the rtty from any blame in event of 
water later beinU cut off. On the other 
hand, the residents presented an agree
ment which was not acceptable to the 
city.

MF*! 
«acting së 

West Rcîetrograd, Aug. 9 (via London)—General Letcidtxsky’z capture of Tysmien- 
RM^fesllcU, seems to make almost certain, the early fall of Stanlelau, Halles, 

and to bring nearer the recapture of Lemberg. General Coup? Von Bothmer, 
who for a long time has stood firmly entrenched along the Upper Stripe, before 
Ternopol, will hardly be able longer to withstand the «queering process to 
which he is bring subjected by General Letchttsky on the South and by Gen
eral Sakharoff on the north of Us position, hi the view of the military observ
ers who regard as inevitable a falling bade along the whole of the Tamopol 
front The fresh victory in Galicia gives the Russians an exceedingly advantage
ous front fine, with headquarters on the Pruth, West of Kolomea, through De- 
laytn to the west and northward to the Dniester, with sll necessary railway fac- 

M .itities to the rear, through Kolomea,
" General Count *Von Bothmer still ^ as two railways over which he can make 
good Us retrait, but one of these is seriously threatened by General SakhatofPs 
push, southwest from Zlochoff, which lies to the south of Brody, and .forty-five 
miles east of Lemberg. General LetcUttky's advance appears to have been as 
unexpected as it is impetuous, and irresistible. The capture of over 7,000 
prisoners, of whom nearly half are Germans, is pointed out by the military 

* observers as an indication of the disor sanitation of the Aurtro-German*.
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.eUiniag Wall GivmWay, Carry- 
iagTewn’s Only Gat MaiaWith 
it-Bridge Still Pdrdy Utable

1
20,000 PRISONERS AT GORIZIA

Pome, Aug. JO.—About twenty thousand prisoners were captured by the 
Italians at Gorilla, according to an official announcement by the war office. 
The statement says an accurate estimate is Impossible, at present, as num
bers of prisoners are being brought in hourly.

The capture of Goriria was celebrated last night In every dty In Italy. 
Great parades, bands rad shouting crowds testified to the enthusiasm oi the peo
ple over General Cadoma’s victory. Rejoicing is intensified by reports that 
many thousands of additional prisoners have been captured by the Italians at 
other points along the Isonzo, in addition to Goriria.

I

'

NO WORD OF ALLEGED I

DISASTER 10 BREMEN I

pub-
Qer-Goriria Not Destroyed.

Rome, Aug- 9 (via Pans iO—Notwith
standing the desperate fighting around 
Goriria, the city itself was not burned 
by thé Austrians or destroyed by the 
Italian artillery fire; nor were the -in
habitants injured, these to the number 
of 20,000 having previously evacuated 
the city. It was the desire of the Ital
ian commander, General Cadoma, to 
save Gorizia from destmetion, by the re
treating Austrians, rad to that end he 
employed strategy. After taking the 
mountain tops of San Michele and Sa
bo tino, he attacked Gorizia, not only 
from the front across the Isonzo, but al
so from the sides and the rear. When 
the Duke of Aosta, commander of the 
third army, who was present during the 
three days ef fighting, entered the city 
after forcing the bridge across the river 
at the head of cavalry and cv<" corps, 
Gorizia was found to be deserted, save 

' by great numbers of woundr" and dying 
Austrians, on ttfe outskirts. The Duke 
was accompanied by his cousin, the 
King. The only damage done by the 
Austrians was that occasioned by their 
attempts to destroy military buildings 
filled with large quantities of supplies.
Belgians Pursue Germans.

Havre, Aug. 8—The Northwest part 
of German East Africa is now com
pletely in the possession of the Belgians, 
who are closely pursuing the German 
forces, according to an official statement 
issued by the Belgian war office. The 
text of the statement follows :

“General Robbeur telegraphs that the 
Germans suffered heavily in the fighting 
on*July 18 and 14. Their losses in kill
ed/ and wounded exceeded 800 and 96 
prisoners were taken.

“After the engagement on the 14th in 
which the bulk of the enemy forces was 
engaged, the Germans hastily retreated 
towards St. Michael abandoning under 
pressure of Molitor’s origade, prepared 
positions in the Maria Hilf region. Ac
cording to the latest report received the 
occupation of Ujiji rad the railroad 
terminus, announced on August 8, was 
effected on July 29.

“The northwestern part 6f the German 
colony is now cleared of all enemy forces. 
TJie latter are retreating in. the direction 
or Tabers, followed by the Belgian col
umns.”
Further Progress

unofficial statement issued by the French 
war office today.

Rain rad mist have Impeded the op
erations north of the Somme. South of 
the river, a.German reconnaissance using 
liquid fire, was dispersed by the French 
infantry fire, west of VermradoviUers.

Only intermittent cannonading in the 
neighborhood of Fleury, Vaux rad 
Chapitre is reported from the Verdun 
sector.

Fifteen battles in the air took place 
yesterday on the Somme front.
German aeroplane is reported to hgve 
been destroyed, and two forced to des
cend inside the French lines, 
machines dropped 418 bombs on vari
ous railroad stations.

an were crossing is the wonder of the com
munity.

Street traffic 
crossing the lo1 
The gas cpmpa 
connections sore 
neer Wetmore ^ 
at work in a fen

RACING AT CAPITALwere Mrs. N. Grègory, who won a beau- 
|tth light vehicles is i tiful sofa cushion. Ticket No. 28 won 
It side of the bridge, i the luncheon set.
f will have temporary | The ladies at Loch Lomond have done 

time tonight. Engi- much since the outbreak of the war for 
til ' probably have men both the Red Cross and the S. C. A, and 

i yesterday’s affair added materially to 
| help the “boys in the trenches” rad 
ply rewarded the promoters for their 
untiring efforts.

During the evening dancing was en- 
joyéd by many of those present.

NEXT WEEK

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 10 — The 
directors of the Fredericton Park As
sociation have arranged a programme of 
two days’ horse racing for next week. 
There will be a 2.19 trot, 2.20 pace, 

soldier took a deep breath and the ex- free-for-all and 2.28. It was intended 
pression on his face spoke the answer.
Although Pte. Noble has seen two long 
years, for they are long in Flanders, of 
desperate warfare, he still looks physic
ally fit, and, after a few weeks rest in 
his home country, he will undoubtedly 
be completely recovered from tfiè effects 
of his injury, received while doing his 
bit for king and country.

Speaking of the part that the Cana
dians are taking in the war rad asked 
how they, as soldiers, compared with 
those of other countries, Pte. Noble said 
that “they are soldiers in every sense of 
the word, rad are made of the proper 
stuff. When there is ever anything to 
do of importance the Canadians are 
there rad they generally do it in first 
class style."

The names of the maritime province 
men who returned with this party are:
Private H. Smith, Fredericton; Private 
H. Wagg, St. John; Private A. Mor
rison, Pictou; Private R. Murphy, Bass 
River, Colchester Co. (N. S.); Private 
Ashford, Fredericton ; Private H. Lock
hart, Kentville (N.S.) ; Private C. Bailey,
Campbellton; Private N. Noble,St. John;
Private R. Bennett, CentreviUe, Kings 
Co. (N. S.); Private E. Furlett, Hali
fax; Private James Harfer, New Water
ford (C. B.) ; Sergt.-Major L. E. Brooke, be at full strength.

tys.
Commissioner Russell said he was 

! heartilv in accord with Commissioner 
Fisher’s view regarding Mispec stream.

Commissioner Fisher then told of call
ing for tenders for granite blocks and 
receiving nnlv one answer. On motion 
it was decided to open same. The tender 
was from B. Mooney ft Sons for 14,000 
blocks at $65 per thousand. The tend*- 
was accepted.

am-
FheBx sueOne

to have three days’ meeting, but there 
were not sufficient entries.

Delegates to the I. O. O. F. rad allied 
societies were pleasantly entertained at 
the Normal school building last even
ing by the local Oddfellows.

Fierii
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French CVuse ' -I
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'Stowt* Wwmd) GRAND CIRCUIT PIANSDuke of Aosta In Pursuit

JUIY
Paris, Aug. 10.—A Havas despatch 

from Rome says that the Duke of 
Aosta’s army, having passed the left QBITIIU Mil/ llll/r ' 
bank of the Isonzo, continues the pur- liKI I AIN III AT HA II 
suit of the Austrians, rad that heavy W11"™1' mnl ,,n,L 
losses, particularly in respect of prison- ■ IfllllriTm nr . ■ nn.

More rRuz«irai "in'France ^ AU6tri£m9- MINISTER OF LABOR
Brest, Aug. lO.Another contingent of 

Russian troops has been landed here.
The soldiers were given an enthusiastic 
welcome.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 10.—Rearrange
ment of the cards for the Grand Cir
cuit race meeting, now being held here, 
was announced today. This was made 
necessary, owing to the postponement 
of the local opening for two days, be
cause of rain. The furniture manufac
turers $5,000 stake originally scheduled 
for today rad the free-for-all race in 
which some of the fastest horses in the 
fight harness world are entered, and 
which was to have been raced tomor
row, have been postponed until Satur
day. The Grand Rapids Railway $8,000 
purse, scheduled for last Tuesday ; the 
Comstock stake for 2.18 pacers for a 
$8,000 purse, and the three-year-old 

stake, valued at $6,000 will be

St. John; Private Cambridge Orr, St, 
John; Staff Sergt. Duplesle, St. John; 
Private B. Kennedy, St John.
62nd In Charge Now

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine rad 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

/.

! The O. C, N. B. troops, accompanied 
by his staff, proceeded yesterday to the 
west end terminals, where the official 
handing over of the guards from the 
140th detachment to the 62nd detach
ment under Major Frost took place. The 
O. C. found the buildings occupied by 
the rear party of the 140th battalion in 
good sanitary condition rad ample ac
commodation for the troops. They also 
found that the men recruited for the 
62nd detachment were a bright, healthy 
and intelligent-looking lot of men. The 
full complement of this detachment calls 
for three officers and sixty of other 
ranks, rad about fifteen men are requir
ed In order that the detachment might

1
London, Aug. 10.—Arthur Henderson’s 

new position as labor advisor to the 
government will be made regular by 

The first Russian troops to land in legislation, says the Press Association. 
France arrived at Marqgilles on April 20, i Mr. Henderson resigned as president of 
having sailed half way round the world the board of education in the British 
from Vladivostok. They were follow-1 cabinet, but it was announced that he 
ed by three other contingents and after i would be retained in the cabinet as 
a short rest, were sent into the trenches labor advisor, for which there is no

specific portfolio at present. In labor 
circles it is understood that the reten
tion of Mr. Henderson in the cabinet will 
mean the creation of a ministry of labor, 
the problems of labor rad trade after 
the war rendering such a step desirable.

Synopsis—Showers have been general 
again in the western provinces, while 
they have occurred locally in eastern 
and western Quebec. The temperature 
fell to the freezing point over Alberta 
during the night. j

Fine rad Warm
matron
the feature events tomorrow. The prin
cipal event under the new arrangement 
for today was the 2.10 trot for a $1,000 
purse, in which Director Todd, Esperra- 
za and Guy Nella were among the start
ers. The track was fast.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fine and warm today and on Friday.

New England.—Fair fnd continued 
cool tonight. Friday, fair and warmer, 
moderate northeast winds, becoming 
southeast,

in Champagne. Nothing has been made 
public officially, as to the numbers of 
this Russian expeditionary force, but 
unofficial estimates have placed the 
strength of the first contingents at not 
less than 20,000 men.
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